Ionosphere GNSS TEC a b s t r a c t
Introduction
Ionospheric disturbances are caused from sources located above it, e.g. the sun, interplanetary medium, magnetosphere, and below it, e.g. mesosphere, stratosphere, troposphere and lithosphere. Lithospheric disturbances are mainly due to earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, cryospheric or human activity (e.g. nuclear explosions). Following an earthquake, the ionosphere is mainly disturbed by shock acoustic waves (SAW), Rayleigh wave (surface seismic wave) induced acoustic waves (RAW) and tsunami induced gravity waves (AGW) whose frequencies fall between 0.1 mHz and 10 mHz. Detecting these seismo-ionospheric signals turns out to offer a possible remote sensing of seismic signals [1] mainly for two reasons (1) by continuity of vertical displacement at the surface, the atmosphere is then forced to move with the same vertical velocity as the ground surface and (2) conservation of kinetic energy and the exponential decrease of air density with the height. Further, it should be noted that it is easier to detect waves propagating in ionospheric plasma, more than in neutral atmosphere because of the radio-propagation properties (dispersive nature) of plasma.
The recent technological advances colossally facilitating the monitoring of seismo-ionospheric perturbations with both ground and space based advanced radio techniques. HF Doppler sounding [2, 3] , DEMETER [4] , Over-The-Horizon radar [5, 6] , and Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) [7e10] are some of the well-established techniques for monitoring ionospheric plasma perturbations caused by large earthquakes. In particular, the GNSS receivers are very handy and affordable and provide integrated Total Electron Content (TEC, 1 TECU ¼ 10 16 ele/m 2 ). GNSS-based ionospheric measurement can measure TEC variations smaller than 0.01 TECU [11] . It should be noted that the terms Global Positioning System (GPS) and GNSS are synonymously used.
It is demonstrated that, in the Asian region, dense GNSS arrays such as Japanese GPS Earth Observation Network (GEONET), operated by GSI, Japan [3] , Sumatra GPS Array (SuGAr), Indian Seismic and GPS Network (ISGN) [9] , Nepal GPS Network (NGN), Crustal Movement Observatory Network of China (CMONOC) etc. provide an opportunity to investigate ionospheric perturbations and their spatiotemporal characteristics. Jin et al. [12] and Occhipinti [13] provide very good review on GNSS ionospheric seismology and some recent observation evidences and characteristics based on high dense GNSS network data. The imaged ionospheric perturbations from dense GPS arrays could, in principle, be used as a proxy to study the coupling and energy transfer processes in the Lithosphere, Atmosphere and Ionosphere (LAI) coupled system and earthquake source mechanism characteristics. Even more, it is very important and interesting to study any traces of precursory anomalies (from an earthquake preparation zone) in LAI coupled system [14] .
Large earthquakes are most common in areas of subduction (e.g. subduction of the Pacific plate beneath the Philippine Sea plate) and convergence (e.g. India and Eurasia collision, Himalaya region) zones. The South-East Asia region is a tectonically active and most affected by highly destructive eruptions from volcanoes, devastating earthquakes and tsunamis due to its unique geological location, e.g. it's proximity to the Ring of Fire. Some of the large earthquakes occurred in this region are 2011 though it is seen that the ionospheric response to larger earthquakes is seen pronounced in general, it should be noted that the TEC response also depends on the earthquake mechanism (strike slip, thrust etc.), time of the earthquake, proximity to the equator, the solar activity etc. All these earthquakes facilitated to study the near and far field ionospheric perturbations and also information on earthquake mechanism, fault rupture, radiation pattern etc. In this paper we address some of the societal implications such as delineating the Rayleigh group velocity and augmentation of the tsunami warning system, from the GPS data collected by many GNSS networks operating in abovesaid regions.
GPS data analysis
We used GPS data from International GNSS Service (IGS) [17] , Integrated Seismic and GPS Network (ISGN), Nepal GPS Network (NGN), Sumatra GPS Array (SuGAr). Compounding all these networks, we obtained an excellent GPS data set to study the 
earthquake induced ionospheric plasma perturbations. The calculation of the ionospheric vertical TEC was done independently at all these sites using both code and phase measurements of the two frequencies, i.e., L1 (f1 ¼ 1575.42 MHz) and L2 (f2 ¼ 1227.60 MHz). Thus, we eliminated the effect of clock errors and tropospheric water vapor and estimated the relative values of slant TEC [18] . Then, the absolute values of TEC are obtained by including the differential satellite biases published by the University of Bern and the receiver bias that are calculated by minimizing the TEC variability between 02:00 and 06:00 LT [19, 20] . Thus, estimated TEC can have high degree of accuracy, i.e., at least 10 14 el/m 2 at 30 s sampling interval. Short-term ionospheric perturbations are extracted by applying a band-pass filter 2e10 mHz. For representation purpose, we locate the TEC measurement at the intersection of the line of sight and an ionospheric thin layer whose altitude is chosen near the peak of electron density, here at 300 km. These points are referred to as ionospheric piercing points (IPPs).
Ionospheric anomalies and implications
The Lithosphere, Atmosphere and Ionosphere (LAI) is a couple system. The first proof of LAI coupling is established following volcanic explosion of Mount Pinatubo in 1991 [21] . The 1964 Mw9.2 Alaska earthquake opened the era of ionospheric seismology [13] , by first time detecting earthquake induced ionospheric plasma waves by ionospheric sounding [22] . Though, many large earthquakes occurred after Alaska event, the recent 2004 Mw 9.2 Sumatra and 2011 Mw9.0 Tohoku-Oki earthquakes accompanied by tsunamis generated catastrophic consequences. The later event considered highly instrumentally recorded, in particular with high dense GNSS networks (i.e. GEONET), thus facilitating firm footing to ionospheric seismology. Based on GNSS data, here below, some implications of ionospheric seismology for Indian subcontinent and South-East Asia region are discussed.
3.1.
Nepal earthquake and Rayleigh wave group velocity for Indian subcontinent
The collision process of Indian and Eurasian plates has resulted in the creation of the Himalayan range. From the GNSS measurements, the present Indian plate velocity is estimated to be about 50 mm/yr in the ITRF 2005 frame and about 35 mm/yr relative to Eurasian plate [23] . It is widely accepted that various plates driving forces imposing the first-order lithospheric stress perturbations including Gravitational Potential Energy (GPE) deviatoric stress field are responsible for causing the earthquake in Himalaya collision region [24, 25] . Thus Himalaya region in Indian subcontinent is prone to large damaging earthquake. Mw7.8 Nepal earthquake occurred on 25 April 2015 (Table 1) , also known as the Gorkha earthquake. The seismic moment estimated is 8.1 Â 10 20 Nm and mainly ruptured SEE region with respect to epicenter. The integrated seismic source model of this earthquake is given by Yagi and Okuwaki [26] .
The GNSS data at about 60 sites from various GNSS networks have been used in the present study (Fig. 1) . Stacked ionospheric TEC response at these GPS sites for PRN 23 is also shown in Fig. 1 . As seen from the Fig. 1 , all the sites within epicentral distance of about 2400 km and 70 e170 azimuth recorded the Rayleigh wave induced TEC response, while the sites within about 400e2200 km in the same azimuth recorded the response from both SAW and RAW. The maximum coseismic-induced peak-to-peak TEC amplitude is about 1.2 TECU. From Hodochron plot [9, 27] , the apparent Rayleigh wave velocity has been determined as about 2400 ms À1 on the average and the acoustic wave velocity as 1180 ms
À1
, both these waves being discernible beyond about 1200 km of epicentral distance as also evident from Hodochron plot and wavelet spectrographs [9] . In order to image the Rayleigh group velocity, we considered the Rayleigh wave induced ionospheric response at various permanent GPS sites. Using arrival times of the TEC wave forms, we determined the apparent Rayleigh waves group velocities by cross-correlating the TEC response between any two sites.
The obtained mean group velocity of 2.4 km/s is validated by a global map of Rayleigh group velocities [28] . On the other hand, we have Rayleigh group velocity distribution for Indian subcontinent (for 10e70 s period) estimated from 1001 [29] to 4054 [30] sourceereceiver paths. Our average group velocity estimated for Bengal Bain, NE and Andaman region has a very good comparison with that of Acton et al. [30] (Fig. 2) . These regions show extremely low velocities (about 2100 ms
) due to the thick sediment blanket [9] . On the other hand, the Indian shield is characterized by high group velocities (about 3900 ms
) and comparatively lower velocities beneath the Indo Gangetic Plains (IGP) (due to alluvium) and the Himalaya region (due to the thickened crust). Estimation of Rayleigh wave velocity distribution from seismo-ionospheric response is an important step in ionospheric seismology and, in this context, we refer the work of Occhipinti et al. [5] titled 'the radar that wanted to be a seismometer' whereby the radar can be a GPS receiver as well.
Acoustic resonance
The phenomenon of resonant acoustic coupling between the solid earth and the atmosphere occurs when the frequencies of the solid earth modes (seismic hum) overlap the fundamental modes of the atmosphere (atmospheric hum). This condition facilitates triggering of oscillatory acoustic perturbations by ground excitation and vice versa [31] . Resonant oscillations are observed at two frequencies: one is the fundamental Rayleigh wave at periods around 270 s ( 0 S 29 ) and the other one is the Rayleigh wave at periods around 230 s ( 0 S 37 ). These frequencies are termed fundamental acoustic resonance frequencies. Nawa et al. [32] first reported the evidence earth's free oscillations, mainly the fundamental spheroidal modes in a frequency range from 0.3 to 5 mHz, based on the superconducting gravimeter data at Syowa Station, East Antarctica. Rolland et al. [33] confirmed the existence of these frequencies during their study of the great Tohoku earthquake.
From the focal mechanism (Fig. 3) , it is seen that the 2012 Indian Ocean earthquake are strike slip in nature. Astafyeva [34] demonstrated that the strike-slip earthquakes can also be detected in the ionosphere and we can see significant ionospheric response following Mw8.6 event (Fig. 3) . The GPS site umlh at about 524 km away from the epicenter exhibited acoustic resonance, observed for a duration of about 1 h after the first earthquake. The wavelet spectrogram of the TEC time series for this site clearly indicated acoustic resonance at 4.0 mHz as seen in Fig. 4 , while the top panel shows the dTEC between 09:15 UTC and 10:30 UTC.
By using GEONET GPS data, Rolland et al. [33] have analyzed the ionosphere plasma response to the Mw9.0 Tohoku-Oki earthquake of March 11, 2011 . From wavelet spectrogram of the TEC time series at the site 0979 for the PRN 15, they clearly delineated two signals that oscillate with frequencies close to the two fundamental acoustic resonance frequencies ( 0 S 29 and 0 S 36 ) at about 3.7 and 4.4 mHz. These trapped modes found to have the angular orders smaller than 170 and wavelength larger than about 235 km, and quality factors about 150 and 20 respectively. It should be noted that higher the quality factor, lower the attenuation, hence the resonance last for longer duration [35] . Further, when the seismic source is located in the solid earth, the coupling between the solid part and the atmosphere transfers only 10 À4 e 10 À5 of the energy [1, 35] . On the other hand, in case of acoustic resonance conditions, it can be 5 Â 10 À4 of the energy, and LAI is best coupled with good seismic impedance [1] . Another interesting observation seen in Fig. 4 is that a train of wave packet of TEC variation. This phenomenon appears resulting from the beat of the atmospheric modes around observed resonant frequency. Such phenomenon was also seen in 2004 Sumatra earthquake, which is explained by Dautermann et al. [31] and consistent with numerical model by Mastumura et al. [36] .
Tsunami detection by GNSS
Tsunamis are caused by earthquakes or volcanic eruptions under the sea. In open sea, the velocity and amplitude of the tsunami are 700e1000 km/h and 0.1e1 m. Detecting the tsunami response in the ionosphere is valuable signature for tsunami warning system. Scientists are constantly trying and exploring the new ways in monitoring and predicting tsunamis. Some of the organizations continuously monitoring the tsunamis are: Pacific Tsunami Warning Center (PTWC), Hawaii, West Coast & Alaska Tsunami Warning Center (ATWC), Alaska, Indian National Center for Ocean Information Services (INCOIS), India. Here we examine the ionospheric plasma response for tsunami warning from GNSS observations. 
In the open sea, vertical displacement of sea water due to Tsunami can be source of acoustic gravity waves in the atmosphere. These long period gravity waves have frequency smaller than the atmospheric BrunteVaisala frequency. The idea that tsunamis produce such waves that are detectable by ionospheric sounding, was theoretically predicted by Hines [38] and Peltier and Hines [39] . Tsunami as propagates, due to dynamic coupling, a fraction of its energy is transferred to the atmosphere in the form of acoustic gravity waves. Atmosphere acts as filter and allows only the long wave length perturbation. This wave propagates with horizontal velocity about 200 ms À1 and vertical velocity about 50 ms
À1
. Due to dynamic coupling, the horizontal velocity matches the speed of the tsunami.
On the other hand, the shock acoustic waves (generated by vertical displacement of terrestrial surface in the epicentral region of an earthquake) induced ionospheric response will reach the 8e10 min after the earthquake and have horizontal velocity 700e1200 ms À1 , i.e. about 4 times faster than that of tsunami. The tsunami waves in the sea created ripples in the ionosphere. Early warning is possible because the disturbances in the ionosphere travel much faster than tsunamis (about four times faster). High dense GNSS receivers can detect the ionospheric disturbances induced by the tsunami waves. Though, Artru et al. [40] detected gravity waves induced by tsunamis similar to Traveling Ionospheric Disturbances (TIDs), the giant tsunami following the 2004 Mw9.2 Sumatra earthquake provided an opportunity and impetus to explore ionospheric tsunami detection using GNSS networks.
The Tohoku-Oki Mw9.0 earthquake of March 11, 2011 earthquake generated a tremendous tsunami with catastrophic consequence with its imprints in the ionospheric plasma, extensively covered and estimated by GEONET GNSS network. This data set while providing a clear image of the rupture characteristics, provided perspective view of tsunami generated gravity waves propagating in the ionosphere. The velocity of gravity waves matched the speed of the tsunami (200e300 m/ s). From the propagation times of ionospheric disturbances and tsunami waves, the lead times were provided. As the ionospheric perturbation is modulated by the magnetic field inclination, it dithers the estimation of ground displacement (pertaining to Section 3.1) and sea surface displacement [13] . Nevertheless, the ionospheric seismology is a promising tool in augmenting the existing tsunami warning systems.
Conclusions
GNSS technology strongly affirmed its potential in providing spatio-temporal perceptives of the large earthquakes, by monitoring their manifestations in ionospheric plasma. At present, many dense GNSS networks, while providing interseismic, coseismic and postseismic deformation, also facilitating the insights on the earthquake magnitude, mechanism, rupture process and radiation pattern, thus making possible the ionospheric seismology a reality. Further, it is possible to estimate the Rayleigh group velocity distribution from the ionospheric response to any large earthquake (as it is done for 2015 Nepal event), thereby demonstrating the sensitivity of the ionosphere to crustal inhomogeneities. This is construed as one way of providing authentication of our seismo-ionospheric TEC response. GNSS also contributing to the tsunami disaster mitigation because it has a potential of knowing ionospheric response of the earthquake 10e15 min after the earthquake. This is useful for some regions of South eEast Asia, i.e. NE Japan, Indonesia and Indian coastal regions where tsunami takes 0.5e2 h to reach the coast. The imaged ionospheric perturbations from dense GNNS networks could, in principle, be used as a proxy to study the coupling and energy transfer processes in the Lithosphere, Atmosphere and Ionosphere (LAI) coupled system.
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